2023 Point In Time Count: January 25th 2023

1280 people experienced homelessness in the cities of Detroit, Hamtramck, and Highland Park on the night of January 25th

- 798 Single Adult Households (803 - (63%) Adults in Households)
- 141 (11%) Veterans
- 144 Family Households (476 – (37%) Adults & Children)
- 51 (4%) Substance Use Disorder
- 1 Unaccompanied Youth (under 18) (1 - (<1%) UAY)
- 263 (21%) Serious Mental Illness
- 225 (18%) Chronically Homeless Persons
- 120 (9%) Fleeing/Survivors of Domestic Violence

*Comparisons based on previous year sheltered counts only; Unsheltered counts not reflected in the comparison